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Q1/Q2 2020 INITIATIVES & ROI

Executive Summary

ElderSource began working with Daigle Creative in January of 2020 to assist with marketing and
earned media goals. The primary objective was to build on ElderSource’s current reputation to
cement ElderSource as the go-to resource to be connected with programs and services that assist
senior citizens and those who work with them.
For the first half of the year, we have focused procuring earned media stories on a variety of
ElderSource’s programs in media that reaches people living in Baker, Duval, Flagler, Nassau and
Volusia Counties, and actively marketing ElderSource's SHINE and HelpLine programs.
This brief report will highlight how the Daigle Creative and ElderSource teams have worked
collaboratively to affect positive change in the first six months of 2020.
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SHINE OUTREACH OVERVIEW
Demographics and Messaging:
The SHINE program was interested in reaching seniors who were approaching retirement at age 64,
as well as those already 65 or older, to let them know that free help with healthcare decisions was
available through the SHINE program, managed by ElderSource. Daigle Creative developed a
Facebook outreach/lead generation campaign with the primary objective being to inform seniors
who were contemplating health care decisions about SHINE. The secondary objective was to try to
generate active leads, acquiring names and contact information of seniors who needed current or
future help.

The primary demographic of this target market comprised men and women above the age of 64 in
Baker, Duval, Flagler, Nassau and Volusia Counties. Aside from this general demographic and
geographic targeting, Daigle Creative used behavioral targeting to reach the ideal audience,
delivering ads to people who had interests including, but not limited to: retirement planning,
Medicare and health insurance.
The messaging of these ads was designed to make seniors feel understood with the headline
“Medicare Can be Complicated,” with the succinct copy focusing on the top benefits of SHINE,
including the fact that the counseling is informative, unbiased and free. It also included COVID-19
messaging:
Desktop View:

Mobile View:
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These ads were developed so that if someone clicked on them, they would be directed to a similarly
positioned, corresponding lead generation form, where they could enter their data.
Lead Form Screen 1:

Lead Form Screen 2:

Lead Form Screen 3:

Naturally, the ads were created to ensure we were showcasing the diversity of ElderSource’s clients.
They each had corresponding lead forms.
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Quantitative Results:
Throughout the campaign, these ads reached a total of 23,312 extremely targeted people
approximately four times for a total of 98,838 impressions. More than 1,200 people clicked on the ad
for a 1.22 percent click-through rate (CTR). According to Databox, the average CTR for Facebook ads
across all industries is between .90 and 1.33 percent. Though both genders were equally targeted at
the outset of the campaign, over time, Facebook naturally optimized the ads to deliver to the
audiences that were engaging most. In this case, it began delivering more and more to women. In
fact, 64 percent of the total ad deliveries were to women.

In addition to achieving the goal of informing a large group of people within a narrow demographic,
the campaign also generated 133 leads – people who supplied their name, email addresses, phone
numbers and zip codes. Seventy percent of the leads generated were from women.

ElderSource’s local SHINE liaision followed up with these leads usually within 48 hours of receiving
them. Though there were many who didn’t answer these follow-up calls, ElderSource did make
contact with some who needed active help and also talked to some people who expressed interest
in volunteering with the program. Unlike most regular advertising outreach programs, this media
vehicle afforded ElderSource the added benefit of receiving names of interested parties who can be
revisited with other marketing materials, such as email blasts.
Qualitative Considerations:
Two other benefits offered by utilizing a Facebook campaign were: the ability to continually monitor
and adjust the campaign as needed, as well as the opportunity to gather data points regarding what
did and didn’t work well to help inform decisions on future campaigns.

For instance, throughout this campaign, there were almost daily checks to view ad performance and
look for ways in which to improve the overall success of the initiative. After monitoring the overall
activity, the Daigle Creative team and a dedicated Facebook specialist determined that trying to
retarget the ad back to seniors who had already clicked on it, but had not chosen to fill in a form,
may be useful in subtly urging them to return to the form and complete it.
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A few weeks into the campaign, Daigle Creative created these retargeting ads, which that were
similar to the initial ads and geared toward prompting the viewer to close the loop and take action.

The Daigle Creative team allocated a small portion of the approved SHINE budget for this
retargeting, but after 10 days found that it really only directed one viewer to change his/her mind
and complete the form. It was determined to then reabsorb the retargeting budget back into the
overall budget.
Potential Bonus Benefits:
The benefits of Facebook advertisements tend to go beyond achieving the specific goals of the
current campaign, because they often also positively affect the overall exposure your page receives
throughout the initiative. Here, you will see that when these advertisements started in April,
ElderSource’s page only had a total of 1,343 followers, and by as of June 15, when the SHINE
campaign ended, ElderSource’s page had a total of 1,406 page followers – a five percent increase in
total followers during that time span.

Looking Forward:

Summary:
Ultimately, the foray into Facebook was a venture worth taking, reaching more than 22,000 seniors in
a very targeted way during a pandemic when most people were stuck at home and social media
usage was on the rise. Although seniors are the fastest growing demographic on Facebook,
according to Hootsuite, they still comprise the smallest overall percentage of users – especially
when further narrowing that sector to 64-plus. Thus, it may be worth later exploring the originally
intended Facebook SHINE campaign geared to recruiting volunteers aged 45-60.
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HELPLINE:

The HelpLine became even more critical to the population ElderSource serves during COVID-19.
Daigle Creative and the ElderSource teams helped add more awareness to this initiative using a
blended media mix that included: print ads, paid television ads and PSAs, and earned media.
ElderSource bought discounted ads in April and May issues of Mandarin, Creekline and Ponte Vedra
Beach papers to promote the telephone reassurance program (along with the agency’s Virtual
Caregiver Support Group). The Daigle Creative team was able to take advantage of a limited free
advertising program in the Times-Union to obtain two 1/8 page ads, and 10,000 digital ad
impressions on Jacksonville.com valued at a total of $6,200 for free. The ads are shown here:
Neighborhood Paid Ad:

Florida Times-Union Free Ad:

SENIORS:
GET THE HELP YOU NEED

Turn to ElderSource for Support During This Challenging Time

AGING AND DISABILITY
RESOURCE CENTER HELPLINE
The ElderSource HelpLine is the place to start for help if you are a senior,
an adult living with a disability or a caregiver. We are here to listen to your
concerns and connect you to important information and resources. Our goal
is for you and your loved to live as safely and independently as possible.

CARING CONNECTIONS TELEPHONE
REASSURANCE PROGRAM
If you’re feeling lonely, sign up to receive friendly telephone calls from a
volunteer. It helps everyone – we all crave human interaction!

Call: 904-391-6699 | MyElderSource.org
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Florida Times-Union Web Ads:
Screen 1:

Screen 2:

Screen 3:
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ElderSource also took this opportunity to develop two :15 Public Service Announcement television
ads that could be run as bookended ads (one at the beginning and one at the end of a television
break) or individually as natural :15 ads. (Please note that the ads below are hyperlinked. If you’d like
to view the commercials, just click on them).

These ads were distributed to all television stations to run for free as space allows throughout the
year. ElderSource also paid for a three-week run of these ads, predominantly during morning news at
the height of the pandemic from May 4 to May 24. In doing so, they secured 36 paid ads and nine
complimentary ads that reached 45 percent of the people 65-plus in the market (approximately
144,922) 2.8 times for a total of 404,700 impressions.
Daigle Creative was also able to procure six stories relating to HelpLine for a total earned media
value of $14,475. (For more in-depth analysis, please click this link
https://share.coveragebook.com/b/70bfc60f8c6b3c6b and view the Support for Seniors section or
see the attached ElderSource earned media report).
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EARNED MEDIA:

With help from ElderSource’s vice president of communications and the talents of ElderSource’s
leadership – who speak eloquently about the agency’s services – Daigle Creative was able to procure
29 stories. These appeared on two local television stations with coverage that extends into a majority
of the counties ElderSource serves, the local arm of National Public Radio, and in four print
publications, as well as all the medium’s corresponding web sites, for a total earned media value of
more than $77,000. These stories have an online readership of an estimated 9.5 million people and
more than 1000 shares on social media.

We look forward to continued excitement and success in Q3 and Q4 of 2020.
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ElderSource Earned Media Coverage 2020

 SUMMARY

ELDERSOURCE EARNED MEDIA COVERAGE 2020

9.5M

95.5K

1.03K

online readership:

estimated coverage views:

social shares:

70

77.1K

25.7K

average domain authority:

public relations value ($):

advertising value ($):

News4Jax
Feb 21, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

3.13M

(est.) coverage views:

8.41K

domain authority:





28

1

81

 Aired in the 9 a.m. Morning Show on News4Jax.
Estimated $1,225 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $3,675 in earned media/ public relations
equivalency.

News4Jax
Mar 20, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

3.13M

(est.) coverage views:

8.41K

domain authority:





38

2

81

 Aired in the 9 a.m. Morning Show on News4Jax.
Estimated $1,575 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $4,725 in earned media/ public relations
equivalency.

Action News Jax
Mar 24, 2020

 Aired in both the 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
segments on Action News Jax. Estimated total $2,325
in advertising equivalency and estimated $6,975 in
earned media/ public relations equivalency.

News4Jax
Mar 30, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

3.13M

(est.) coverage views:

8.41K

domain authority:

81


260

 Aired in the 9 a.m. Morning Show on News4Jax.
Estimated $1,225 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $3,675 in earned media/ public relations
equivalency.

The Florida Times-Union
Apr 5, 2020
(IMAGE 1 OF 2)

 Ran in the Metro section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $3,114 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $9,341 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

The Florida Times-Union
Apr 5, 2020
(IMAGE 2 OF 2)

 Ran in the Metro section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $3,114 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $9,341 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

Jacksonville.com
Apr 5, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

1.09M

(est.) coverage views:

3.69K

domain authority:





52

15

76

The Florida Times-Union
Apr 8, 2020
(IMAGE 1 OF 2)

 Ran in the Opinion section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $2,333 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $6,999 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

The Florida Times-Union
Apr 8, 2020
(IMAGE 2 OF 2)

 Ran in the Opinion section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $2,333 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $6,999 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

Jacksonville.com
Apr 8, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

1.09M

(est.) coverage views:

3.69K

domain authority:

76

The St. Augustine Record
Apr 12, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

236K

(est.) coverage views:

1.06K

domain authority:





37

4

68

The Fernandina Beach
Newsletter
Apr 16, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

37.6K

(est.) coverage views:

1.76K

domain authority:

44

The Baker County Press
Apr 16, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

(est.) coverage views:

domain authority:

2.43K
290
36

The Florida Times-Union
Apr 20, 2020

 Ran in the Opinion section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $1,555 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $4,665 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

Jacksonville.com
Apr 19, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

1.09M

(est.) coverage views:

3.69K

domain authority:


3

76

WJCT
Apr 20, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

225K

(est.) coverage views:

1.87K

domain authority:

61


190

 Aired in the 9 a.m. First Coast Connect on WJCT.
Estimated $1,020 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $3,060 in earned media/ public relations
equivalency.

Action News Jax
Apr 28, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

(est.) coverage views:

domain authority:





120

1

941K
3.84K
71

 Aired in the 5:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. segments on
Action News Jax. Estimated total advertising
equivalency of $2,250 and public relations
equivalency of $6,750.

News4Jax
May 21, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

(est.) coverage views:

domain authority:





16

1

6.41M
17.2K
81

 Aired in the 9 a.m. Morning Show on News4Jax.
Estimated $1,575 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $4,725 in earned media/ public relations
value.

WJCT
Jun 15, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

225K

(est.) coverage views:

1.23K

domain authority:

61


1

 Aired in the 9 a.m. First Coast Connect on WJCT.
Estimated $3,570 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $10,710 in earned media/ public relations
equivalency.

News4Jax
Jun 10, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

9.81M

(est.) coverage views:

26.3K

domain authority:





6

2

81

 Aired in the 9 a.m. Morning Show on News4Jax.
Estimated $700 in advertising equivalency and
estimated $2,100 in earned media/ public relations
value.

The Florida Times-Union
Jun 12, 2020
(IMAGE 1 OF 2)

 Ran in the Metro section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $3,240 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $9,720 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

The Florida Times-Union
Jun 12, 2020
(IMAGE 2 OF 2)

 Ran in the Metro section of the Florida TimesUnion. Estimated $3,240 in advertising equivalency
and estimated $9,720 in earned media/ public
relations equivalency.

Jacksonville.com
Jun 12, 2020

(est.) monthly visits:

1.65M

(est.) coverage views:

5.58K

domain authority:





250

9

76

